
 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

———A fur display at the Bush house
Friday, the 29th.—AIKENS.

-—Try Kinto 5c. Cigar, Manufactured

by L. R. Miller, Bellefonte, Pa.

——A baby boy arrived in the homeof

Mr. and Mrs. William Houser yesterday

morning.

——Pennsylvania railroad workmen are
putting in new crossings on High street

near the depot.

~The indications are that a large

crowd of visitors will be at State College
today for the Pennsylvania day exer.

cises.

—Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Hayes

have concluded to spend the coming win-

ter at their home in this place, instead of
going south.

——Clarence, Irvin and Ernest Tate,
Bellefonte plumbers, are now working in

Tyrone, where they will be engaged for

some time to come.

——Just think! Next Thursday will be
Thanksgiving day and one month later
Christmas, with turkeys scarce and so up
in price that the ordinary man has good

cause to gnake at the outlook.

——The Hendershot home on the hill

south of town is under quarantine be-

cause a case of illness termed chicken-

pox very much resembles smallpox. As
a precaution the case has been entirely

isolated.

——Miss Martha McKnight entertain-

ed at dinner at her home up along the

mountain, Tuesday afternoon at four

o'clock, in honor of Miss Sadie Keenan

and her niece, Mrs. G. D. Dumont, of
Dunellen, N. J., guests of Mrs. John Pow-

ers.

——Miss Claire Ruhl, who for some

months past has been fore lady in the

Bellefonte shirt factory, has resigned her
position to accept a similar one in

Bloomsburg at a considerable advance in

salary. She will leave for that place next
week.

—f stroke of apoplexy is the cause

of the critical condition of Mrs. W. F.

Becker, who has been ill since Saturday

at the home of her son, Dr. John Becker,

in Philadelphia. Mrs. Becker, who lives

in Unionville, has been spending the win-
ter in Philadelphia.

——The “H. H. Society,” of the M. E.

church will give an entertainment in the
lecture room of the church Thanksgiving

night. Everybody is cordially invited to

be present. A silver offering will be

taken for church expenses. You are in-

vited to attend and take your friends.

——On Wednesday Dr. Thomas C.
Van Tries stated that just forty-nine

years ago that day the weather was an

exact counterpart of Wednesday but the

next day it blew up cold and there was a

snow fall of seven inches. As history

sometimes repeats itself the doctor had

his weather eye peeled for snow yester-
day.

——Col. H. S. Taylor went out pheas-
ant hunting last Friday and while he

failed to bring home any birds he de-

clares that where he was they were so
plentiful that there were eight and ten
flying around him at one time and that
all told he saw about fifty of them. “Out
of practice” is the reason he assigned for
not getting any.

——The many Bellefonte friends of

but now in charge of St. John's Reformed
church at Lebanon, will regret to learn
of his being in Good Samaritan’s hospital
in that place suffering with a broken hip
sustained recently in a full down the
stairs in the parsonage.

——On representation that he was em-
ployed by the Bellefonte Central railroad
and would pay him in the evening Clay-
ton Wolf, of Coleville, had his teeth well
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anyone with whom Mr.Swayne walked con-

cerning the exact nature of his business

the fact that he was accompanied by one
of the largest scrap dealers in the country |

and that they spent several hours joing

over the Nittany furnace has given rise

to the story that the plant is to be dis}
. mantled and sold for scrap. i

, Any talk of its going into blast soon |
| meets the argument of physical impossi-
| bility,for the stack needs relining, the

need repairs and several of : b
| furnace Fiales are cracked any: would Nan. of the Ask amyoue, { who has been there what they think of
! have to be repaired. These with other | the company, then go andsee or your-

$25,000 and, if they should made, | —en

AYSeoedsthy shoul in much | ——Last Saturday. the owners of the.
before spring. By that time the present Williamsport News purchased the Wil.
attractive price of iron may be down to | liamsport Sus and the two papers wera:
the point where no money can be made | consolidated under the name of the Sun

at Nittany. | and News. The consolidated publication
Since the practical exhaustion of the Will be independent im politics, which will

Centre county ore fields the cost of as- | leave Williamsport and Lycoming county
sembling raw material for blast furnaces Without one influential Democratic paper.
here has made their operation unprofit- A. J. Perley will be president of the new
able, except in extraordinary iron mar-' company, George E. Graff manager and
kets, such as we are having just now. In Lewis H. McLaughlin editor.
fact the extra freight charges on ore and ~~ a ;coke make an additional cost of $1 jer! ~The Woman's Club will held its

| ton on the iron produced, so that ir n | Tegular meeting at 7.30 o'clock en Mon-

elect Wmson sticks to his former an-

nouncement that he has made no selec-

tions and that no one is authorized to
make ang for him.

——The repertorie stock company
which hasbeen at Garman’ operahouse
all week will be there tomight and to-
morrow matinee and evening. A musi-

 

stance, at a dollar a ton less than it can Festus 1000ay SeHien sulioel build.
here and oftentimes it has to be soi. at highly by Dr. G. wes, wila in that all 0 Gt than | the feature of the Meeting. Men and
margin hore | women are cordially invited to be pres.atoll, = be very sony 0 see | et Every club member should bring
Ni abe v tainty that no'1 4 Jeust ole friend with Se, we

one in this community has the capital or! PusuiciTy Committe Woman's Crus
the knowledge of the iron business to op- —— BELLEFONTE.
erate it and it is scarcely probable that { ——The State College football team
others will put it in blast unless they fore- | went to Columbus, Ohio, last week with
see a continuation of the present high he slogan of “50 to 0 as yours” and after
price of iron well into the fall of 1913. | they had scored 44 points, had seven tak-

ad

RAILRO. | en from them and a record of 37 to the

daoTRERRak ROADRORYOnTues) | good Ohio State's coach took his team off
car went up over the Bellefonte Central | the field and refused to finish the game

and the circumstance started all kinds of A On account of alleged roughness, when
rumors. It was taken as a confirmation the game was awarded to State at the
of the story recently circulated that the ' Usual score of 1 to 0. Those who witness
New York Central intended buying the ¢d the game declared that the only
Bellefonte Central and extending the | roughness noticeable was on the part of
road from Pine Grove Mills through Ohio State.
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Spruce Creek valley down to Huntingdon |__| 3. M. Brockerholf last week
to connect with the Huntingdon and received two car loads of feeding cattle

which he has placed on his farm east of

 

Broad Top and that that road was to be |

made another link in the long-talked of |

can be made at Punxsutawney, for in. | day evening, November 25th, in the di-|

 

}
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cause of the factthat nsany of the huat-.
ing parties are away out in the moun-.
tains and no. news cam be heard frem
them. Among some of the successinl:
hwnters so far reported are thefollowing:
The Bradford:hunting party of Centre

Hall, in camp on Tussey mountain a2Beve-
Colyer, asevenpronged buck shot onthe
opening day by Johs Knarr, and a foun!
prongedbuck on.Saturdayshot by George
Bradford. fRhey secured their thirdibuck
this week.
Fred Gearhart, of State Colleges, hunk.

ing with a pasty in Diamond, valley,
Huntingdon cousty, shot a four pronged
buck on Saturday which dressed: about
one huadred pounds. It is alscs reported
that the State College club in, camp at
the Bear Meadows have three deer, a five
pronged buck shot the first day and a
four and two pronged buck gotten on
Tuesday.
The Panther Run club, hunting in the

ing day and one the following day, and a
Lock Haven party huntisg in the Scoo-
tac region have two deez to their credit.
C. O. Dunlap, well knoun in Bellefonte, |
is a member of the latter party.

Six deer are reported to have been kill-
ed in the White Deer valley and four in
Sugar valley, a party of Rebersburg
hunters getting ome of the latter. The
Panther club of this place is hunting in
Little Sugar valley but at last accounts
had not even seen a deer, but have a few pheasants to their credit.
The Deckart party hunting on Baker's
| run in the Alleghenies have one deer to
| their credit. The Wilson and Bush par-
ty from Williamsport, hunting on Lick’s
run, have two deer, while up to this writ-
ing five are reported to be hanging up at

| various camps in the Brush Valley nar-
rows.
On the opening day of the season twen-

|

. —Mes. E. S. Dorworth westhe weels.end muest

Bellefimte

| —Mts. Frank McCoy and her daughter Anna
willleaveMonday
inPhiladelphia.

| Maman College.

Bellefonte
Ms=s, AustinO. Furst.

Ramola, werethe weak-end guestsof Mrs.Walter
Lamb,

street.

the guest this weekof Mr. Laritser’s parests,Me. |
andMrs. William V.

Lasimer.

Alleghenies got a fine buck on. the open-

|

R

| of Altoona, wesein Bellefonte over Sunday with, were George W. Loner,

atrt—ERTT
1

; Mrs. Gauit,

ed

Cussinatreet, is spendisgsome

—Mss. A. Hibler was: 2: Tyrone visitos-on | 3nd Altoona.
Sunday. 2 { —Mr.and MreE.M.

Richard

are in Philadel~—Miss Lida Miller is visiting Mra.Edwand | Phin, having gousdown Saturday for a stay ofMoorein Tyrone. . en daysortwo weeks,
—Mrs. Frederick Kurtz spent last week. and

Ryle, of Oak.Hall, were | Murray, at Centre
. —Mr. and

Mre.

William Wolf were in Altoona
! on Thursday attending the funeral of Mes,| George Wolf. a former resident of Belletmte.
{ —Mrs. F. H. Vallimeont, of Keewadin, Claarfickd
| county, has beemfor aweek thaguest

of

fier sis-
Kohlbeker, at Milesburs.

10 spandnext week shopging | '¢¥ 304 brother, Henry
. —Mrs. Ralph Huag and her daughter Mildred,

weeks

with

Mm. Haag's
i

—Miss Kate Shugerz went to Philadelghi . who have been forthyee
Wednesdas.expecting 1 spend a manth atrye. | S278at Lajos.rewrned t>BellefcateSatur-| day.
—Williara Chambeiain, of Midton, ca wl —Mrs. S. Cameron Burnside left Wadnesday

Wednesday for a visit with. his sister, | "16b¢ for Philadelphia to atteud the funera). of a
| friend, and while there will remain fora short

—Misses Maude Daley and Lalu Yeampr: of

ofrelativesatMilton.

~Mg. andMss. Luther

—EdwardSwiler, of Lock Haven,mas seen in.
Monday, gresting his many friends.

ere.

Mr. and Mr.IJ. Nolan ‘sith Mr. and: Mys.€. Nolan, of Tyrome, a

Me.

1Fulton, of

were.

guestscast week of Mrs.Jeezy Nolan, at herhomeosThemas
street.

—Mrs. LeeLarimen,of JerseyShore, has. been
i

Williagaon, oy| mary, spent. last Sunday in Belle.—Mr.and Mrs. Seank Shaughensey. af Pills. | ones with tis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Tressier, of Reynolds avenue.

—Miss Emily Kline and:Miss Emily. Dade, whe
have been guestsof Miss: Rachel. Shuey the past
two weeks. returned tatheir homeat Williams-
port duringthe early pam of this,week.
—Mrs. Kate Hunter, of: Pitisbuzgh, aerived in

| Bellefonte yesterday to.spend an indefinite time
{ with ner.ount, Mrs. William T.. Speen, who has
been illatherhome on. High street. for the past
week. |

—Ameng the guessentertainedby Mrs. Walshe

of Detroit, Mich;
and Miss Vivian

—George Yocum, one oftheleadinglawyess of
Scranton, was.the week-endguest ofhis father,
Dr. Ezra Yocum, pastor ofthe Methadist church.
—Mrs. Elliot, of Barnesboro, was. the guest of

Ms. Elliott's mother, Mrs. Geosge Elliott, in
Bellefonte fartwo days the fore pastof this week.  

| her sister, Mrs. Aanie Criss,Lamb straet. | Mcssimer, of Jersey Shore.
—Mrs. John Fryberger, of Philipsburg. and her |  —Harry Keller and James. Q. F Esgs, atlittle daughter were im Bellefoste-the latter part | tended the session of Rrrain Pail.of last week, guests af,Mr, Fraherger's uncle, W. | adelphia on Mongay, in thacase of T. H. Hagter. Brachbill, | vs. Nathan Haugh. On Tuesday Mr. Keller re-—Mi Mary Schad, Dorothy Platts and | Geived a telegram that the court bad granted aEl Weston spent from Wednesday of last | Tee to nolle prasse the cage.

weok until Sunday with Heary Earoo and family,  —Along with W-H. Fey,of Pine Gat Usionville, , who went to, Williamsgart Stedisi~Mr. and Mra,BoydA. Musserand son Harold, ‘Ireunion and campfre of the 45th regiment,of Stormstown: W. H-Poorman and John H, Reed, of Coleville, and W,H. Musser and John Nolan, of Bellefonte.
—Mrs. john W. Conley and Mrs, RebeccaDerstine passed thaough Bellefonte last Saturdayson their way home toCentre Hall after spending| fourand

b

wha wonths in Illinois, the former3S of \N. J. was in Visitingher son lames and ihe latter circulatingDumas, &unellenMis. % at. among,her severalbrothers residingin that State.
who is spending some time with Mrs. John | —MissJean Wallace, of Pittsburgh, is the guestP of Spring street. of Miss Nellie Conley. Miss Wallace waa in—J. Coke Bell. of Coatesville, spent a day last | e/itfonte for the Charity ball lat week andre-
wedkin here from Hunt. ™®ed to attend the fraternity house parties! Befletuats.BavingCome «t friend | pith MisaCapley State. Returning to Belle-tionWie pany : onte Monday, Miss Wallace will, after several,RY expedition. days here, goon to Pittsburgh.Mrs. Irving Foster, of State College, spent a | Charles Eckenpart of Tuesday in Bellefonte on ber way to Lock |

_

—M™- pot, will leave shortly fom
Hiveaun fora week with her | New York city, where she will be with Serson forsitet Mar rT Whois liefox. the greater part of the winter. In addition te|

| New York she will visit—Mrs. Charles E. Dorworthwith her small soa Pa., and

in

Harrisburg
Charles Dorworth Jr.. went to Elizabeth, N. J.,

|

1. n - During her absence her

the former's parents, Mr.and Mrs. W, J. Musser,
of east Lamb,street.

—Mrs. W. A. White who for the past four
years has been overseeing the McClain home on
north Allegheny strest, left Saturday evening for
her homein Howard,

Wabash sea-coast line. Some of the
town. The animals now weigh in the | ty members of the Otzinachson club went
neighborhood of one thgusand pounds. | into their large preserve west of Lock

yesierday, where they will join Mrs. F. W. Crider
for a visjt with Mrs. Charles Rath.

house on Howard street will be occupied
and Mrs. DeVictor and their family, ue

more imaginative rumorists drew mental |y He will feed them for two months orpictures of the day not far away when } more when'he expects to turn out some
long freight trains would be hauling pretty good beef stock. If more Centre
western freight through Bellefonte and | county farmers would raise cattle for

magnificent Pullman trains would be | 1eef it would add to their year’s incomerushing back and forth at a mile a min. +
ute clip. Mammoth car shops are also and might reduce the price of meat.: | Hogs are also quite profitable and the
predicted for Bellefonte which is to be farmer up above Snow Shoe Intersectionportant divisi in Pennsyle| 1AM
Shejos JRE Getsianoea| pictur. | "HO i8 fattening two hundred head for
ed in his sumptuously furnished office as |
one of the division superintendents with | The hog cholera which depleted the
Dominic Judge as division ——— herds of several farmers in Spring ‘townA | ship seems to have run its course, as noent of motive power. But just when all Pdeaths have bee rted for threethe above had been worked out to a dell oropy Yor
nicety it was learned that the trip of the |

New York Central observation car| RepokTeED ELOPEMENT- — Yesterday's
over the Bellefonte Central on Tuesday .i Millheim Journal printed a story detailing
was simply to haul some officials who the alleged elopement of a married wom-
were out on a tie-buying expedition, and an with a widower. The woman in the
then another important railroad story case is Mrs. Emanuel Crader, of Penn
went a glimmering. Hall, and the man Elmer Smith, whose

Ee wife died at Cumberland, Md., in Sep-
tember and who has been spending most
of the time since at the Crader home.
According to the story Mrs. Crader with
her three youngest children drove to the
home of her sister, Mrs. Luther Musser,
at Woodward, last Thursday. On Friday
morning she left the house ostensibly to
visit a neighbor, but instead it is alleged,
went to Glen Iron, where she met Smith
and the two left on the train for parts
unknown. The woman's husband last
week sold a beef and it is further alleged
that Mrs. Crader used the money receiv-
ed to pay her own and Smith's railroad
fares. Mr. Crader is an honest, hard
working man and his family have always
been highly respected. Smith is report-

©OC——

law against gambling prohibits raffling

for turkeys, chickens, geese, ducks, etc.,
and the authorities in neighboring
towns have already given public notice

that any persen indulging in this prac-

tice will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law. Several years ago raffling
for fowls was carried on in Bellefonte
without any regard for the law, but dur-

ing the past two years a ban has been

placed upon it. In order to be upon safer

ground various parties last year took

their raffling operations outside the bor-

ough limits in Spring township,conduct-
ing them wide open. Bellefonte authori-
ties will doubtless prohibit raffling this

year and the constables of Spring town-
ship should arrest any and all offenders

within their jurisdiction, as it is one of

 

the most pernicious forms of gambling. rs

AUTOISTS IN SMASHUP.—On Wednesday! FINK—SHOEMAKER.—Thecountry home
afternoon N. E. Hess, of State College,
and J. H. Jacobs, of Boalsburg, started
for Huntingdon in a new 1913 Cadillac
car, going by way of Spruce Creek valley.
Between Alexandria and Huntingdon
there is a sharp turn in the road and in

to make it the car veered andattempting tended

by

Miss Mabel Shoemaker, a sis-
chine. Hesswas driving the car and was

|

ter of the bride as bridesmaid, and W.
kept from being thrown out by the steer-| B. Simecox, ofLock Haven, as
ing wheel so that his only injury was a| marched into the parlor
shock. Jacobs, however, was thrown out| Places before Rev. G. A. Stauffer, of Re-
of the side of the car and sustained a

|

bersburg, who spoke the wordsthat made
number of bruises and a cut hand, but
fortunately was not seriously injured.

EE

~ ——While

out

hunting for rabbits on
Monday DeVester Lindsey, the sixteen

burr, Clinton county, was the scene of a
pretty wedding on Sunday evening, No-
vember 17th, when their daughter, Miss
Mary Shoemaker, was united in

ye o'clock the young peopie, at-

 

market is assured of a fat purse also, |

Haven but failed to see a single deer.
The next day nine bucks were killed be- !
fore ten o'clock in the morning,
A party from Windber spent last week

| in the mountains back of Martha Fur-
| nace and were successful in taking home
| with them eight wild (?) turkeys, six
pheasants and twenty-four rabbits.
Another party from the same place bag-
ged two turkeys, two pheasants and six
rabbits in the same locality.

Mrs. Jeff Deters, of Warriorsmark val-

ley, went out gunning one day last week

and bagged one pheasant, six gray squir-
rels and two pineys.

A passenger on the Lewisburg and Ty-
rone train on Wednesday evening stated

that coming through the Narrows below

Coburn he saw one hunting party with
four bear and a deer hangingup, while

at the various camps he saw six deer in
all.
From Pine Grove Mills comes the re-

port that ten deer have been killed by

hunters from that place and other sec-

tions of the State located on Tussey

mountain and over in Stone valley.
Among the lucky hunters mentioned are

W. L. Foster and Benjamin Everhart
each one; the Lightner crew one; the
McAlevy's Fort crowd one and the crew
from Indiana county two.

The Excelsiors captained by J. Will
Kepler had hard luck on the opening day
of the season when their camp took fire
shortly after they started out on their
first drive, and about half their camp
property and supplies were destroyed.
Fortunately Blair McKelvey arrived at
the camp and succeed in extinguishing
the flames before the camp was entirely
cleaned out.
The Holmes party from College town-

ship spent two days near the old Hostler
ore mines and returned with a half
a dozen pheasants and twenty-eight rab-
bits.

The Weaver—Confer—Pletcher aggre-
gation from Howard and vicinity, hunt-
ing in the Alleghenies north of Orviston,
had secured four deer up to Monday
evening. One of them was an eight
pronged buck and said to be unusually
large.

FOUR YEARS IN PENITENTIARY.—A dis-
patch from Winnipeg, Manitoba, last
Thursday, stated that Robert Gibson
Larimer, anative ofBellefonte, hadbeen
sentenced tofouryearsinthe penitentiary
for absconding with $50,000. Larimer
went to Winnipeg less than a year ago

 

undergoing
sustained in being thrown from a horse.

Saturday for a short visit with her daugher, Mrs.
Blackburn, who is convalescing from an opera-
tivn fer appendicitis. During Mrs. Spangler's
absence herhome in Bellefonte has been looked
after by her daughter, Mrs. McClain,of Spangler.

and James H. Potter 2nd, went to Crafton last
week with Mrs. Potter's mother, Mrs. Prince,
where they will spend the Thanksgiving, Mrs.
Paul Sheffer willjointhe party in Pittsburgh for
severaldays visit and to see the State-University
of Pittsburgh

—Capt. W. H. Fry, of Pine Growe Mills, passedthrough Bellefonte yesterday maming on his way
to Williamsport to attend the annual reunion of
the Forty-fifth regiment, Pennsylvaniavolunteers.
The survivors ot this regiment recently publisheda very interesting history and the captain is one
of the committee who looked after thework.
—Miss Ellen Hayes, who was operated on for

~The Misses Elizabeth and Mary Blanchard
left Wednesday for Philadelphia to look after The
Basket Shop interests in the eastern cities, pre
paring for theirChristmas shipment.
~Charles Smith. son of register J. Frank

Smith, spent several days iast week at Centre
Hall while huntingaver his oldstamping grounds,while Calvin Smith spent Sunday with friends in

|

appendicitis the carly part of last week by Dy
that place. John Deaver at the German hospital in Philadel.=J. Linn Harris was in Harrisburg last Friday

|

phia, came to Bellefonte last night with herand the reporters down there are now dubbing mother, Mrs. R. G. H. Hayes. Miss Haves wilthim “Prof. J. Linn Harris, of State College;” remain in Bellefonte while , expect.probably because he is so ably fillinga chair on ing to return to her studies 2t Sweet Briarthe State Forestry Commission. legeas soon as possible,
tonly

CARPER—SHARER.—On Saturday even-
ing, November 16th, George A. Carper, of
Linden Hall, and Miss Bertha M. Sharer,
of Centre Hall, were happily married at

 

=Mrs. McCue and her son Joseph, who have
been for a week visiting with Mrs. W. W. Mont.
gomery, are spending a short time in Tyrone
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luckenbach before re
turning to their home at Pittsburgh.

=Mrs. W. I. Fleming will return this week

  

the Reformed parsonage in Boalsburgfrom Harrisburg whereshe has been for a week bywithMr. Fleming. ' Next week Mr. and Mrs. M.

|

the pastor, Rev. S. C. Stover.
Ward Fleming, of Philipsburg, with their small BEA de
son, will join Mr. Fleming in Bellefonte for the

|

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.Thanksgiving. S——
—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Molaia,of Spang- Bellefonte Produce Markets.

ler; Mrs. Austin McClain, of ay; Tom Corrected weekly

b
y

R. S. Brouse,
Thea

2

1TeBoteThe riceuote aethose Bad foprocebis aat 0 the funeral per bushel, IUWrnasitanedundisnss suvnassisi
 of Mrs. Nora McClain.

—W. Fred Larimer is in Bellefonte visiting his
mother, Mrs. Sadie Larimer. He lefc Cuba,
where he has been the past year, about two
months ago andfor seven weeks was in a New
York hospital treatment for injuries

~Mrs. J. L. Spangler went to Philadelphia

=Mrs. Donald Potter and her two sons, Billy

 {w

andorganized the Larimer Automobile ro
'| company, as abranch of the Detroit Elec-
tric company, with himself as president
of the concern. Two months ago hedis-
appeared, and it is alleged took $50,000
of the concern’s money with him. He Alto.
was arrested in Boston while watching
the last of the series of theworld’s cham-
pionship baseball games and taken back
to Winnipeg and his four years sentence
to the penitentiary is the result,

———————
A

————
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near Beech shot
right foot. He had the gun
ing on his foot and
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